
Burns Supper 
Friday 21st January 2011 at 7pm 

The Glendale Burns Supper will take place in The Glendale Community 

Hall on Friday 21st January at 7pm. Last year’s event was a sell out 

and seemed to be highly enjoyed by all those who were there. For 2011 
we have a fantastic array of speakers and singers who I am sure will 
provide first class entertainment and of course good food and wine can 
be taken as a given. 
Speakers at the Burns Supper will include Norman MacDonald of the 
BBC in Portree, Allan Campbell originally from Glendale who has served 
the BBC as well as having been chief executive of Bord na Gaidhlig We 
will also be addressed by Alan Cochrane the renowned commentator and 
journalist from The Daily Telegraph, Margaret Bennett, the acclaimed 
folklorist who is originally from Uig in Skye and Angus Thorburn, a gentle-
man of the parish of Glendale now residing in Glasgow.        
We will also be entertained by our very own Craig and Elly who excelled 
with their rendition of Burns songs last year. 
Tickets for the Burns Supper are priced at £15 each, fantastic value 
for a four course meal and superb entertainment. We are able to keep 
prices at a modest level through the addition of sponsorship. Individual 
table sponsorship is available at £50 if any business or individual is inter-
ested. Sponsors will be mentioned in our advertising. Details and tickets 
are available from Liff Pedersen at the Glendale Hall, telephone 511725 
or by e-mail liff@theglendaletrust.org. Tickets are also available at the 
Glendale post office. Last year’s Burns Supper was a sell out. Book early 
to avoid disappointment.   
A free welcome dram will be offered courtesy of Talisker Distillery. 
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6/7. ‘An Act of Sedition’ by Brian Smith 
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Hogmanay gathering at Meanish Pier 
Why not come down to welcome in the new year at Meanish Pier?  
The Trust has been hosting hogmanay events at Meanish Pier over the 
last couple of years, events that have been warmly welcomed by the 
community as a special place to see in the new year. As with previous 
years there will be a barbecue available, bonfire to ward of the winter 
chill and musical entertainment. We will be gathering after 10pm on 
auld year’s night.     
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Dawn over MacLeod’s Tables 

Renewable News 
 
Make a solar heated water panel 
We may be running another workshop for the making of solar heated water panels. We will 
have some figures and a report for the next issue, which will be helpful in deciding if you 
would like to make one yourself. Mine is working right now in the snow. Watch this space  

 
Results of home energy surveys 
About 17 houses in the area have now had Home Energy Surveys done with Rob Snaith from 
the Energy Saving Scotland.  These cover the range of houses from old to new to still being 
built.  We will be collating the general results of these for you in the next issue. If you missed 
this round of surveys you can still get one done by contacting Rob yourself.  
 

Free insulation offer 
There is a free insulation offer for all residents of Skye and Lochalsh at the moment.  That is 
for ANYONE AND EVERYONE. Well you can’t get cheaper than free, so check this opportu-
nity out if you need insulation, it has certainly made a big difference in our house. Contact 
overleaf                                  � 

Hello,  My name is Liff Pedersen and I live in Milovaig. 
I first came to Skye for a 2 year career break in 1985, my children simply didn’t want to move away from Skye at the end of the two years and so, 
apart from occasional working away from home, Glendale has been my home ever since. At the moment I am back home after 3 ½ years down in 
Norfolk where my work was divided between community work and teaching.   
I am absolutely delighted to have been successful in being offered this job as Local Development Officer which, as part of H.I.E.’s Growth at the Edge 
community development initiative, will support Glendale towards its own vision of development and growth. I am looking forward to not only working 
with everyone again (I was previously employed by SLCVO and  held the position of development worker for the area during 2006-07) but I’ m also 
excited at the prospect of working with the Glendale Trust to help ‘move’ Glendale forward.   
Part of the overall purpose of my job will be to produce a 5 year Growth Development Plan for Glendale and I will be working with the community and 
local community groups to establish Glendale’s priorities for development. I will also be responsible for securing the required finances to enable the 
achievement of these aims by, for example, writing funding bids.  
I am particularly looking forward to seeing Glendale’s community groups work in partnership as I very much believe that partnership working, ex-
changing ideas, knowledge and experiences, can only strengthen communities and aid progression, development and growth. Indeed, my office at the 
Hall is a good example of partnership working between both the Hall Committee and the Glendale Trust. 
I have experienced at first hand some of the work with which the Trust is involved as I put my name forward for a Home Energy Survey visit by Rob 
Snaith. I found Rob’s visit extremely informative and interesting. I have to say I was very impressed by his findings and comments because as any-
body who knows me will know that my house is a total renovation job, I now have lots of ideas and information that I can put to good use. Thank you. 

Liff can be contacted at the hall on 511725 or by e-mail on liff@theglendaletrust.org  -  07799373766 



Walks around Glendale  
and Surrounding Area  

 
The Leaflet highlighting eight lovely Walks around Glendale and Sur-
rounding Area has at last been completed and printed on recycled paper. 
The walks detailed are Neist Point, Lorgill, Biod an Athair, Uiginish Loop, 
Milovaig Loop, Fasach, Idrigill Point and MacLeod’s Tables. The text is in 
English and Gaelic. The leaflet also has the Scottish Outdoor Access 
Code for responsible and safe enjoyment of the countryside. 
Copies are available for locals, visitor attractions, accommodation pro-
viders from Ocean, 6 Feriniquarrie 511351 (bulk), or the Glendale Shop 
and Post Office, 511266 (single leaflets). By e-mail from oceanand-
scotty@btinternet.com  
The next part of this project is to put signage at the beginning of each 
walk and a nice ‘Welcome to Glendale’ sign.  
In the future we would like to produce a leaflet showing what to see and 
do in the area.  This will begin next year. Any one wishing to advise on 
this project please contact us. 
Many thanks to our funders: Leader, HIE, GnaG, The Highland Council 
and The Glendale Trust. Our gratitude also to Andy Stables and his we-
biste www.glendaleskye.com. Andrew Taylor, Brian Smith, Cailean Mac-
Lean for fantastic photos, Sandra MacPhee the Skye Ranger. 

A further look around the Glen and surrounds will soon reveal the 
fact that trees do grow here as well as many other plants. We are dis-
covering that there are trees and particularly shrubs which actually 
enjoy our condition and do better than in our towns and cities. 
On the positive side we are almost frost free, that is air frost. Ground 
frost as is normal will occur in the valley bottom. We do get a lot of rain. 
Here more than other parts of Skye, although it is pollution free. It is 
rare to have to struggle with hosepipes as one does during droughts 
further south. 
Negatively we have wind and lots of it! This greatly influences the 
growth and appearance of an area. However there are ways of over-
coming its worst effects. There are trees and shrubs, which come from 
other parts of the world, which have a similar climate to Glendale. Our 
latitude north can be compared with a corresponding latitude south. 
Add to that the moist mild west coast of North America and we have an 
intriguing choice before us. The purist may protect and wish to plant 
native. However some true natives do less well than their exotic coun-
terparts. For example the Contorta Pine from the west coast of North 
America does much better than the Scots pine, which is damaged by 
salt spray. 
The countries that have the best potential for us here are: 
The west and southern coast of South America, in particular Chile. 
There are some wonderful spectacular Chilean shrubs. 
South Island New Zealand and Tasmania. Even the cooler parts of 
South Africa contribute some showy plants. However most need more 
sun than we get here. 
So in a few years time Glendale might look very different. Take a look 
at Inverewe Gardens, National Trust Scotland. The gardens are further 
north than here and on the same latitude as St Petersburg and New 
Foundland. 
 

A list of trees and shrubs suitable for the Glendale area. 
Shelter and hedging 
Trees: Deciduous trees (broadleaves) do well enough and there has 
been planting on a significant scale in recent years. 
However evergreens are important, as shelter is needed particularly in 
the winter months. 
Conifers: Sitka spruce:  Fast growing very tough and cheap to pur-
chase. Lodgepole Pine (Contorta Pine): The best pine for the area and 
again readily available. Bishop Pine: A proven success but not readily 
available is an attractive tree with enormous cones. Corsican Pine: 
Very tough but a bad transplanter  
All these must be planted as small plants to be a success. It is impor-
tant to keep the grass weed free. 
Evergreen Oak (Quercu Ilex): Surprisingly successful but slow. 
Deciduous trees (broadleaves) will succeed but a much wider planting 
is needed to give the same shelter: Larch,  Sycamore, Birch, and 
Rowan. 
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Gardens of Glendale 
As is well known the climate in the British Isles varies enormously, not 
only from North to South but particularly from East to West. The effect of 
a large volume of water round our coastal areas has a relatively benign 
effect on winter temperatures. This is even more marked on the West 
Coast because of the effect of the North Atlantic drift phenomenon (the 
Gulf stream) 
Glendale certainly benefits. A visitor should not be misled by the relatively 
treeless appearance of the area. This is due to other factors than the 
weather. Newcomers’, that is those who come to live here often from 
small suburban gardens, tend to be at first delighted to find the amount of 
land they own. However that soon gives way to a sense of intimidation – 
what am I going to do with it?                                                              � 

 
 

Shrubs (evergreen) will generally grow 
quicker and dense providing shelter quickly. 
The next of all is Escallonia sp. From Chile 
but it is essential to plant the right species.
Rubra Macrantha, Crimson Spire (Red 
Hedgerow) 
Also the so called New Zealand Holly 
(Olearia Macrodonta).  Another successful 
New Zealander but a little slower than those 
above is the Griselinia Littoralis  
 
Aside from the need for shelter there are 
some very showy plants that will do well 
here from Chile: Desfontainea Spinosa, 
Embothrium Lanceolatum (Chilean Fire-
bush),Crinodendron Hookerianum. 
These are three quite outstanding, spec-
tacular shrubs. 
 
Rhododendrons (not the Ponticum) but most 
of the species and hybrids. There is a vast 
choice. Avoid the very large leaved kinds. 
They carry too much sail for our windy con-
ditions. Glendale soil and moisture suit  
them well. But they must have shelter.  
 

Geoff Collins 

The Desfontainea Spinosa 

Rob Snaith 
Micro-Renewables and Microgenera-
tion Specialist 
Energy Saving Scotland advice centre 
Highlands and Islands 
T: 01463 259 708 
M: 07810 440 875 
F: 01463 716 003 
E: rob.snaith@hi.
energysavingscotland.org.uk 
W: www.energysavingtrust.org. 



The Glendale Trust 

AGM     
19th Feb 2011 

Glendale Community Hall  
at 2pm 

 
For nominations see back page. 

Glendale Wildlife & Nature – Autumn 2010 
 
The summer temperatures lasted in Glendale until September 20th, when 
we started getting the first skeins of grey geese coming in from Iceland. 
This was a prelude to a rapid decline in overnight temperatures that cul-
minated in an overnight frost on September 26th. The bulk of our swal-
lows and the breeding meadow pipits & skylarks had already departed 
during the week leading up to the 26th, which was also the last time when 
dolphins, minke whales and basking sharks were reported. So we could 
say that September 26th was officially the end of summer and the start of 
winter. 
The winter of 2009-2010 was extremely harsh and wiped out most of our 
breeding stonechats. It also had a serious effect on the twite population, 
with post-breeding flocks down from 350 in 2009 to just 50 in 2010, so 
clearly another harsh winter could be catastrophic for these species. 
The first of the winter thrushes came into Glendale on October 10th, with 
a handful of redwings around the glen, followed next day by larger num-
bers of redwings, fieldfares and blackbirds. This movement from Iceland/
Scandinavia, also coincided with an influx of goldcrests and bullfinches. It 
was a period of extremely high pressure, which lead to a very impressive 
aurora borealis on the evening of the 11th, the best for many years. 
Despite all these cues to head south for winter, a house martin and 
swallow lingered on at Lower Milovaig until October 16th/17th respectively. 
A very confused swallow also turned up in Milovaig on November 10th. 
On October 24th, there was an irruption of waxwings, from Siberia, with 
the first birds being seen in Milovaig and then sightings spreading across 
Skye, into Lochalsh over the following week. These beautiful, starling-
sized birds need berries for food (particularly rowans and rose hips) but, 
unfortunately, by the time they reached us the cupboard was bare and 
they swept through very quickly. 
The real birdie highlight of the autumn was an incredibly rare crested tit 
that Mairi Fawkes identified visiting her feeders at Fasach on November 
4th. This was the first time that a crested tit had ever been seen on the 
Isle of Skye. A small, sedentary population of these birds is resident in 
the Abernethy Forest, so why this bird decided to take a visit to Glendale 
is a total mystery. 
Andy Stables 

http://glendaleskye.com/sightings.htm 
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A rare Crested Tit 

The new Skye U3A Group 
 
Hopefully readers will be aware of the  new Skye U3A Group. We are very fortunate in 
having the founder – Joy Davies - living locally. 
        
The U3A is a learning co-operative of mainly older people which enables members to 
share many educational, creative and leisure activities. A wide range of interest 
groups have been set up already and new members are most welcome. The next 

meeting is due to take 
place on 21st January 
2011. 
 
 
This photograph was taken 
during the Archaeology 
Interest Group’s recent visit 
to Dun Fiadhairt and the 
nearby souterainn. The 
next Archaeology meeting 
has been arranged for 
January 4th 2011.  
 

 
For general enquiries about the Skye group please  

contact Joy on 01470 511727. 
For the Archaeology Group tel: Joy or Ann on 511235.  

There is a website at www.u3a.org.uk 

The Annual General Meeting of The Glendale 
Trust, Saturday 19th February 2011 

 
The Annual General Meeting of The Glendale Trust will take place at 
2pm on Saturday 19th February in The Glendale Community Hall. 
All members of the trust are invited to our annual general meeting and 
of course we would encourage all who live within Glendale to take up 
membership of the trust and participate in our development. 
The Glendale Trust exists to benefit the community of Glendale and is 
embarking on a programme of initiatives within the Glen. 
The current board consists of Ian Blackford, Brian Smith, Ocean Gra-
ham, Ewan McLay, Natalie Bayfield, Ann Blackford, Dave Perry, Fay 
Thomson, Stuart Bell, Ann Bowes and Ian Whitehill . 
The board meets monthly and amongst other things, receives monthly 
reports from the various project groups that have been set up, such as 
Meanish Pier, Heritage centre, Renewal Energy and Communications.     
We are very much a community company that encourages inclusion. 
We would warmly welcome anyone within the community who would 
like to stand as a potential director at the annual meeting and we would 
also welcome members of the community who wish to serve on our 
project groups which are not restricted to directors. Our directors meet-
ings are also open meetings where the community are welcome to 
attend. 

Isles Book Trust and Glendale Trust joint conference 
The Land Struggle in Lewis and Skye,  

15-16th April 2011  
 

The Isles Book Trust www.theislandsbooktrust.com have ap-
proached the Glendale Trust and agreed that we will jointly host a 
weekend conference on the issue of the crofters demand for land re-
form in the 1880’s. Full details will follow over the coming months but 
we are delighted to announce Jim Hunter as a keynote speaker on the 
Friday evening.  



Red Roof Cafe Gallery to open in Glendale. 
 
From April, Holmisdale will have a new cafe and gallery! As many of you know Elly 
Knight and Craig Dunlop have been renovating an old blackhouse for the last year 
and half, but are now finally reaching completion. The Red Roof will be serving home-
made café food made from high quality, locally sourced ingredients including soups, 
open sandwich platters with local meats, fish or cheeses, Helen (Nel) Day’s fantastic 
home baking, quality coffees and speciality teas in a warm and relaxed atmosphere. 

At times there will also be live music played by fantastic local artists as part of a great 
set menu dinner. With an incredible array of professional, traditional musicians on the 
Island, including the owners Elly and Craig, the Red Roof musical events are not to be 
missed!Exhibited in the café space will be Elly’s award-winning work. Since specialis-
ing in textiles and mixed media painting at university, Elly has focused on people and 
place through collage work and oils as well as lino prints and textile sculpture. The 
impact of the seasons is particularly clear in her work; she creates dramatic land-
scapes in the spectacular light of the summer months while concentrating on painting 
the night time scenes and quieter meditative figures when the winter weather 
forces her to remain indoors! In 2007 she decided to move to the Hebrides, having 
always loved this part of the world. Initially she lived on the Isle of Harris, moving to 
her permanent home in Glendale at the end of 2008.  Much of her work therefore 
features Harris, Lewis and Skye, including the stunning land and seascapes, the my-
thology and culture of the isles and the peace and tranquillity of life here.Elly and 
Craig would like to thank everyone in Glendale for the support and help received over 
this last year. ‘The encouragement we have received from local people has been a 

huge boost and has kept us going through 
the difficult times of the build. Thank you so 
much to everyone and we hope to see you at 
our opening events!’ 

For more information see www.
redroofskye.co.uk. If you would like 
your business link added to the website just 
let Craig and Elly know via the site’s contact 
form or by calling them on 511766. 

Work in Progress on the Red Roof Café and Gallery 

 Local Artist and Designer Diana Mackie 
Diana Mackie, a professional painter and qualified designer, 
came to live on the Isle of Skye in 1992. Diana used all her other artistic 
skills to help with the design aspects for the Three Chimneys Restau-
rant and the House Over-By.  Her work included designing and making 
large stained glass panels, designing the bedroom furniture, plus recep-
tion desk design, spatial planning, external landscaping, and oil paint-
ings. 
Her education and training at a variety of London schools and Edin-
burgh College of Art included subjects ranging from ceramics to silver- 
smithery as well as more conventional subjects such as watercolours.  
The eclectic Irish artist Paddy Nevin who worked for Motor magazine 
also tutored Diana, he created comic graphics for Eagle Comic and 
impressionist art as well. 
Diana’s paintings don’t seem to hang on the walls so much as become 
one with them – the rooms are themselves artworks, combining all sorts 
of design skills seamlessly.  Her latest projects involve combining mu-
sic, painting and computer graphics. 
The outside Gallery involves providing the ideal ambience for the paint-
ings, with empty white walls and accompanying music, composed by 
Alan Cleobury-Jones [now her husband] who also did the sound tracks 
for a short film of five of her paintings made with an Inverness-based 
firm. The films deconstruct the image of a storm in an evocation of the 
climatic conditions themselves and the means an artist uses to freeze a 
continuing event in a single, complex frame. 
Looking out from the Gallery across Loch Dunvegan, beyond the coral 
beaches to the island beyond, the visitor has a sense that the land-
scape itself is integrated with the artist’s work, that the landscape is 
flowing through the gleaming windows, scattering across the floors and 
racing back at you out of the paintings 
Diane is particularly interested in helping young people at the Portree 
High School with an artistic eye.  
Visitors are always welcome to visit the Gallery and studio if they could 
phone first to make sure we are in. We have a wide selection of prints 
taken from the original work. Extracts of an article by Fred Silver 

www.diana-mackie.co.uk 01470 511 795   
diana@diana-mackie.co.uk 
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Coral Beach in the Rain by Diana Mackie 

 
The Glendale web site www.glendale-skye.info exists for 
the use of the community. Pages for wants , items for sale , local ac-
commodation , what's on , services , hall news . If you do B&B or a 
guest house , offer services or have any old pictures of Glendale and 
trust updates plus links to other Glendale web sites.  

Please contact Terry Wilding 01470 511240 

The Glendale Heritage Exhibition and Cafe 
The Glendale Heritage exhibition and Cafe, which was open from the end of June 
until mid September was a notable success offering locals and visitors alike a friendly 
welcome with the opportunity to explore the rich heritage of Glendale whilst experi-
encing good wholesome home cooking.   
The exhibition at Borrodale School proved to be a good focal point for tourists over 
the summer and has certainly given the trust the encouragement that we should em-
bark on the provision of a permanent facility. We are currently seeking premises for 
2011 with the short-term lease on the school having expired.  
The showpiece event of the exhibition was the “Come Home to Glendale” weekend 
and we are delighted to confirm that the homecoming weekend will be hosted again 
by the trust in 2011 over the weekend of 22-23rd July 2011.   

Glendale Trust appoints a Project Officer 
The Trust are delighted to announce that we have appointed Liff Pedersen as a pro-
ject officer on a twelve month contract as part of a HIE development called “Growth at 
the Edge.”  Liff took up this post as of the 1st December 2010 and is primarily based at 
the office in the Glendale Hall. The Trust is grateful to the hall in making office facili-
ties available to the trust, a good example of two community groups working together 
for the benefit of the community. The project officer post is funded by HIE and 
LEADER for a twelve month period, although there is the potential of funding being 
extended beyond that period. 
Liff will work to the instruction of The Glendale Trust as a project officer and is ex-
pected to engage in activities that can benefit the whole community. As part of this 
initiative Liff will produce a growth plan for the area which takes into account the com-
munity’s vision for the next five years and uses this vision to establish priorities for 
development. As part of this process Liff will be available to speak with all of those 
who form the community of Glendale to hear of the priorities of everyone.  
I am sure everyone will wish to welcome Liff to her new role and look forward to work-
ing with her.  



John Cross—Doctor, Therapist, Writer and Health Pioneer 
 
Andrea and I are now entering our ninth year here in Skye. Looking back it has gone very quickly, 
although most folks I meet say that time seems to be travelling faster. We came here to take early 
retirement (ha-ha!) – things haven't quite worked out that way. We knew Skye quite well having visited 
many times during the 80's and 90's and Glendale was where we wanted to settle. It is hard to imagine 
a more picturesque place in the whole of Scotland. 
I have been a chartered physiotherapist for over forty years and a professional complementary medi-
cine practitioner for over thirty five years. I have studied acupuncture to doctorate level (I believe there 
are only ten doctors of acupuncture in the world), also reflextherapy and cranio-sacral therapy. I have 
always attempted to integrate my work as to 'wear several hats' as this has enabled me to choose the 
most suitable treatment for my patients. In 2005 I was honoured by the Chartered Society of Physio-
therapy (CSP) with the prestigious award of being made Fellow of the CSP for my pioneering work 
over many years in the integration of complementary medicine into mainstream physical therapy. I 
believe there are only 350 Fellows out of 42,000 chartered physiotherapists. A 'perk' I get is a free 
lunch in London. The lunch is great but it costs me over £200 to get there and back!   
In spite of having spinal arthritis that was brought on by a congenital spinal deformity, I still manage to 
work two days a week seeing patients, who travel from all over the place. I have pioneered and de-
vised many types of 'hands on' therapy which are now taught in mainstream colleges throughout the 
world. Between March and November each year I give lectures and workshops approximately every 
six weeks in Skye and many parts of the UK. I also write medical text books, having just completed number six, with the manuscript of number seven 
well under way. I think there are a couple more tomes left in me yet. All of this adds up to leading a very busy but enjoyable life. It is always a joy to 
receive an e-mail from someone in, say, Brazil saying how much my work has influenced them. 
This is all a far cry from my early years after leaving school with very few qualifications. I served in the Medical Branch of the Royal Navy for 14 years 
up to 1979, where I worked in hospitals, on board a frigate and spent several years as physiotherapist to the Royal Marines. I also headed the medical 
team in the Royal Tournament at Earl's Court. I was Director of Therapies at a large naturopathic centre near Milton Keynes in the mid 90's, but most 
of my professional life has been spent being self-employed mostly in Devon where we practiced for over twenty years.  
Throughout this time I have had the love and support of my wife Andrea. We celebrated our fortieth wedding anniversary earlier this year. For most of 
our married life she has also been my business partner. She finally 'retired' from clinical work when we came to Skye but she still remains an accom-
plished physiotherapist and cranio-sacral therapist. Apart from helping me in the practice she makes sure that my spinal anomalies are treated in or-
der that I can help others. Since living here she has also earned a B.A. through the Open University and is about to enter further study. I could not 
have managed without her. 
Finally, this photograph was taken last year by a visiting medical colleague from Prague who arrived un-announced as he wanted me to confirm that 
the Czech translation of one of my books was accurate. He also asked me to sign a book for him!! 

John and Andrea Cross,  12 Upper Milovaig,  Glendale 
 

What’s on at the Glendale Community Hall 

 
All this! 

 
Scottish Country Dancing - Gordon Thompson 511348 
GLAD- Craft Group – Audrey 511292 / Paddy 511240 
Stitch and Natter- Paddy Wilding 511240 
Playgroup – Lisa Coughlin 511300 
Carpet Bowls – Ray Coughlin 511300 /Nick Carter 511367 
Monthly Art Class - Mark Langdale 542440 
Art group — Linda Jackson 511384 
Garden Club – Audrey Laing 511292 
Badminton – Nick Carter 511367 
Senior citizens lunch club - Jan Perry 511324 
Christmas Quiz - 18th Dec– Carol Martin 511277 
Burns Supper –  21st Jan 2011 - Ian Blackford 511218 
The Land Struggle in Skye and Lewis Event – 15/16th 
April –Ian Blackford 511218      
 
 
Information Board 
Used books 
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TouchWood Recycling in Uig is in the process of closing down.  
Mixed woodchip suitable for flower beds , paths and general ground improve-
ment is free to pick up.  
There is also some machinery for sale ranging from a 2006 double cab Lan-
drover with a winch , large woodworking equipment to small hand tools and 
fittings.  

See the web site www.touchwoodonskye.org  
or contact Terry Wilding tel 511240  

Why go to Inverness for stocking filler when the Glendale 
Toy Museum shop is full of inexpensive and interesting 

toys and games.  
Kaleidoscopes, tin toys, Space Hoppers, Drinking birds, wooden diabolos, 
whips and tops plus handmade wooden gifts such as;  
Pens using local woods, whisky barrel oak, beech from Portree High School. 
Prices for toys from 20p to £15. Pens from £10 to £25.  

Shop entry is free and you can even get a cup of coffee.  Tel 511240 

 

The Hall Committee: 
Colin Elder - Chairperson   
Jane Corfield- Vice Chairperson 
Jan Perry - Treasurer                                 
Carol Martin – Secretary  -511277 
Willie Smith,  Rowena MacKinnon, Gordon Thompson   
   

If you would like to join in please phone contacts  ���� 
If you would like to start a club or rent the hall please call 

Carol Martin 511277.  

A box for suggestions and polite comments is situated in the Glendale Shop and 
Post Office.  Name and contact number needed for these to be acted on.  



Natalie would like to thank everyone that supported the white ribbon campaign and wore their ribbon on the 
25th November. The 25th November is the UN designated International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against 
Women. The White Ribbon is a symbol of hope for a world where women and girls can live free from the fear of 
violence. www.whiteribboncampaign.co.uk 

John MacPherson – An act of Sedition– Researched and compiled by Brian Smith 
The story of a humble man from Glendale, Isle of Skye, who challenged the rule of tyrannical Landlords to achieve security for the crofters of the West Coast of 
Scotland. 

 
Chapter One – The background to revolt. 
 
The failure of the Jacobite uprising of 1745-46 led to the Westminster Government imposing great changes to the life of the ordinary Scot. A second challenge to 
the perceived rule of law in 30 years was never going to be tolerated. The Government set out on a course of action that was designed to subjugate the lawless 
Jacobite element of Scotland once and for all. Measures, such as the complete ban of the old Clan feudal system, were designed to remove old allegiances. Under 
the Clan system the land was held in nominal ownership by the Clan Chief, he did not own the land the people did. The people’s first call of loyalty was to the Clan 
Chief. Any Government call was of secondary importance, and was only heeded by the people if the Clan Chief agreed to it. Westminster felt that the removal of 
this link would help cement their own call on the people and remove once and for all the threat of a third uprising against the Union. The heritable Clan lands were 
split. Those Chiefs who had supported the Jacobite cause were stripped of their lands, and their power. These were given to those who had supported the Govern-
ment during that time as a reward for their loyalty, or sold off to the highest bidder. 
 
The new landlords bore no loyalty nor thought to their new tenants. The people were there merely to provide wealth for the new proprietor. In the cases where the 
old Clan Chief remained in control of his lands he was seduced by London to ignore the old ways. Many of the Clan Chiefs moved to London where they were feted 
by Society there. The land and the people they left behind were called on only to supply money to support the new lifestyle of their Chief. This venture into London 
society was to prove as expensive then as it is today, and the Clan Chiefs soon found themselves needing more and more money. The rents paid by the crofter 
tenants of the land were soon not nearly enough. New sources of revenue were quickly sought out. The Clan Chiefs started selling of large areas of their feudal 
lands and their lands found ready purchasers from other members of London Society who were keen to show their wealth as being seen as landowners. This al-
lowed them to better mix with the old landed gentry of the Court. 
 
In the mid nineteenth century wool prices rose dramatically. This encouraged the Clan Chiefs to abandon their kinfolk, and the new Landlords to shun their new 
tenants, in favour of sheep. The sheep supplied a better return and were easier to control. The lands had to be cleared of the people to make way for more, and yet 
more, sheep. The first of these clearances were by the Clan Chiefs themselves. It was the beginning of one of the most turbulent periods in Scotland’s long and 
bloody history. Some of the Clan Chiefs struck deals with those new proprietors of the New World. Their own kinfolk were effectively sold into slavery, given to 
these new plantation owners for a period of work to pay for their passage to the new plantations. These poor wretches were packed into the holds of ships in the 
most appalling conditions, a great number of them never saw the New World as they died en route and were unceremoniously dumped overboard. Records of the 
time, and a great deal of anecdotal evidence from the old ships Captains, show that in some cases 90% of the ‘passengers’ died en route from disease and starva-
tion. 
 
These new landlords, and indeed the old Clan Chiefs now resident in London, required help in running the new ventures of sheep farming. The day to day running 
of the lands required specialist help. That help arrived in the form of the Factors who proffered their services. These were either local lawyers or small landowners 
in the area who offered to run the large estates on behalf of the owners in return for a fixed fee and a percentage of future profits. The landlords saw this as the 
perfect solution, they would have a local man to run things and, as part of the salary of the Factor was commission based, there should be an increase in the return 
from the land. The Factor also placed another barrier between the landlord and his tenant. Many of the Factor’s were later to act is if they were the landowners 
themselves and not merely employees of the true owner. A number believed that they had replaced the old feudal Clan Chiefs and treated the people of the estates 
as serf’s, there to do their bidding, and completely under their command. This did not sit well with the crofter tenants used to the near autonomy of old.  
 
The Factors employed shepherds, stockmen and gamekeepers in an effort to maximise the return from the land. Sheep and cattle were raised, grouse and deer 
shot, and rents increased. A number of Factors also took over large tracts of the estates by giving themselves leases at the same rate as the rental charged to the 
old croft tenants. The crofters who lived on these parts were evicted, either before or after the leases were assigned, and sheep, cattle and shooting took over. The 
land emptied of people and became large farms and shooting estates. Whole communities that had grown over many years simply disappeared in just a few 
months. Those communities that remained were forced to accept some of the displaced people. Crofts became smaller and smaller until they could barely support 
the crofter and his family. The crofts may have been reduced in size but the rental charged did not, the Factor had his commission to consider. This scenario was 
repeated all over the west coast of Scotland. The people were squeezed out of the land to make way for sheep and wealthy game shooters. The once populous 
Glens were soon empty. It was ethnic cleansing. 
 

Chapter Two – Glendale 
 
In the late 1800’s Glendale could easily be described as the jewel in the crown of Skye. This beautiful glen, with its’ rich loamy soil, held one of the largest and most 
populous colonies of crofters in the Western Isles. Indeed it was the very size and nature of the glen that contributed to the actions of the landlord, but more impor-
tantly his agents, in trying to clear the people and take it for their own. The land was well cultivated and the people active, intelligent and courteous. They also had 
an unsurpassed reputation for hospitality toward strangers who found themselves stranded in this remote glen. The agent of the landlord, or Factor, was Donald 
MacDonald of Tormore from Sleat in south Skye. MacDonald was a farmer and landowner in his own right, owning Tormore Farm and two other smaller farms. The 
meagre income from these three properties was supplemented by his employ as Factor for several large Skye estates. Tormore thought the people of Glendale 
were weak, and he intended to exploit them for his own benefit. He had mistaken their geniality and kindness to strangers as a propensity toward subservience. 
The subsequent actions of the crofters, and their supporters, were to prove that the people were not as weak as Tormore would believe. They would not be cowed 
by mere force of will. The people of the glen held a strong bond of friendship, and mutual co-operation, with their Celtic cousins in Ireland. For years there had been 
a steady flow of people and goods to and fro between Glendale and the Emerald Isle. This bond, coupled with their well-educated nature, left the Glendale people 
well aware of the Land League agitation in Ireland and the subsequent success of that movement. The people of Glendale were remote but yet still fully aware of 
what was happening in the outside world. The worm was about to turn. Glendale had survived several crop failures and subsequent near famine, they were not 
about to let a mere tyrant overcome them 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
The vast proportion of the land known as Glendale was owned by the Right Honourable Sir John MacPherson MacLeod (1792 – 1881) who was a career diplomat 
with strong connections to India. Sir John had purchased the lands from the trustees of the estate of the 28th MacLeod of MacLeod in 1862. MacLeod and his fam-



ily were living in London having abandoned the castle of Dunvegan some years earlier. The potato famine of the early 1850’s having hastened their departure 
for London life. The running of the Clan land was left to a sister and appointed Trustees. The lands were sold to provide funds for the new lifestyle. This pur-
chase added the Fasach, Holmisdale, Lephin, Borrodale, Milovaig, Waterstein, Ramasaig and Lorgil townships to Colbost and Skinidin that were already in Sir 
Johns’ ownership. He now had title to some 35,000 acres of Skye, but still spent the vast bulk of his time between London and India. He is known to have visited 
his Skye properties only once between their purchase and his death in 1881. The general running of the estate was left to his Factor. Initially this was James 
MacRaild who was firm, but fair, in his treatment of his crofting charges. In 1863 Sir John appointed a new Factor, Tormore, who was his cousin. 
 
When the appointment was confirmed Tormore took it on himself to treat the properties as if they were his own. His first step was to universally increase the 
annual rents of the crofts. Tormore was engaged on a stipend and commission. The stipend was a fixed sum per annum, and could not be altered without Sir 
John’s agreement, but the commission earned was dependant on increased income. That is exactly what Tormore set out to do. The first of his targets was the 
township of Lorgil. The rent for each croft was suddenly and dramatically increased. Each of the crofts in that township was able to support two cows, twenty 
sheep and a horse. In addition there was sufficient arable land to provide for all ten families who lived there. One of those tenants was Neil Shaw. He was one of 
several who were interviewed by newspaper reporters in October 1881 at Skeabost. At that time he was resident at Eyre. In his interview he stated. 
 
“I was in Duirinish at one time. There were ten tenants in the township. Bad times came upon us and Mr MacAskill and his officer said if we put our stock into 
their hands they would get better prices for us than we could command ourselves. This we did and it went on for two years, before the end of which the tenants 
had got so much into debt that they were unable to keep their holdings, and he took the land himself. Some of the crofters went to Australia, myself and four 
others remaining here (Skye). We got a new township laid out for us at 40 shillings rent. We were there for five years. There were seven of us located on the 
ground but latterly only five. When Tormore became factor he took some convenient lots adjoining our township and he never rested until he became possessed 
of our lands. Tormore was then factor for Lord MacDonald and Orbost, and he promised me that if we went to Eyre everything would be done for me. We did not 
want to leave the township. Tormore cleared two townships. Ramasaig, in which there were twenty two families and Lorgil, in which I resided, and took the land 
himself. He stated that the rent was too heavy for us, and I replied that I and another crofter were quite willing to take it all. I am a good deal worse off than I 
was. I was free of debt then, I am not now. The year I came to Eyre was a bad one and I got largely into debt before I could pull myself and my family through. 
One particular thing that could be done for us is to give us land at it’s value. I believe I am paying double rent for the land I have. Should we get good land I 
would like it to be a condition that neither the landlord nor factor should have the power to remove us. I would not take a lease because they would just put us 
away at the end of it. I know too much of the factors work now. In the event that we get land at a fair rent we would require to be made sure against eviction.” 
 
In his interview it is quite clear where the problems lay. The Factors were systematically stripping the best land for their own. The resident population had to be 
moved in order to secure the leases. Shaw realised that this was the case after the matter of the cattle sales. The tenants were persuaded to give their cattle to 
the Factor when they were due for sale. These cattle provided the sole cash income for the tenant and control of that income would ensure that the tenant fell 
into arrears with the increased rents. It is not known whether the whole sale amount was passed to the tenant, there would no doubt have been a ‘commission’ 
for the Factor, but the control of the cash flow would doubtless aid the Factor in his quest to remove them from the land. 
 

The new rents were a severe burden to the township and the crofters very soon fell into arrears in the rent as most of their produce had to be sold to pay Tor-
more’s new rents. Faced with starvation or rent arrears, the people chose to hold back on the rent. Tormore decided that the new rents were too heavy for the 
people and, in what he was later to state to the Napier Commission was an act of kindness, evicted them and took a lease on the whole township himself. The 
people were forced onto the near barren poor soil on the seashore or were forced to migrate to the New World. Most of the croft houses were demolished to 
prevent the crofters from returning though the best were kept for the shepherds, stockmen and gamekeepers employed by Tormore. The rent for the lease Tor-
more took on for Lorgil was equivalent to the old rent for the township, the new rents being suddenly remitted. The hill grazing became a grouse moor and deer 
forest, the township land was Tormore’s new sheep farm. 
 
Tormore now turned his attention toward Ramasaig. He followed a similar pattern of rent increases to the point where the crofters could not possibly keep up, 
followed by their eviction and the assignation of a lease for himself, again at the old rate. Twelve families were evicted from that township and the same result 
awaited those crofters as had befallen those of Lorgil, poor land by the sea and virtual starvation or a hazardous overseas journey to face an unknown fate. 
Some were taken in by relatives who held crofts elsewhere and could not bear to see their kinfolk starve. Ramasaig also became a sheep farm for Tormore. The 
pattern was once more repeated until Tormore held a lease on all the land from Lorgil to Waterstein. This whole area was now his personal sheep farm and 
where once there were some thirty families living on the land there were now only eight, who were in the employ of Tormore. The total rent paid to Sir John 
MacPherson MacLeod for these leases was the same as the previous rent due by the individual crofters, less Tormore’s commission of course. Sir John was 
completely unaware of the turmoil that had been wrought in his name. The matter only came to light in 1881 when the Executor for Sir john was appointed. 
 
There was only one parcel of land left between Tormore and the township of Milovaig, the grazing land at Waterstein. This productive piece of land was let to Dr 
Martin of Husabost. This lease was due to end on Whitsunday 1882. Dr Martin had indicated that he did not want to renew the lease and it would therefore re-
turn to the owner, Sir John. This land would then be open to offers for a new lease. Dr Martin had very recently employed a Factor to run his estate and look 
after his farming interests, that Factor was Donald MacDonald of Tormore. When Tormore had taken over each of the townships he employed shepherds, stock-
men and gamekeepers. These employees were generally from out-with the district as Tormore knew that these new employees would be far less likely to have 
kinfolk in the townships, and therefore hold no allegiance to them, and so would be more likely to follow his instructions to the letter. The vast bulk of these from 
Sleat, a place and people he knew and could easily control. 
 
The new estate under control of Tormore now stretched from Waterstein through Ramasaig to Lorgil. This land held the bulk of the good grazing for sheep and 
cattle and almost all the summer hill grazing. The crofters in the various townships, who had previously grazed these lands, now found themselves at odds with 
the shepherds and gamekeepers of Tormore. The gamekeepers would burn the moor in the spring to clear out old heather growth, thereby allowing new heather 
to come through and provide food for the grouse. The crofters simply saw this as a way of stopping them from grazing animals upon it. The grazing on the sum-
mer pastures was important as it allowed the lower fields around each croft to be used to make hay and grow oats. This would feed the crofter and his animals 
through the long winter months. This denial of the summer hill grazing made life extremely difficult. The overgrazing of the lower croft fields severely affected the 
yield. Food grew short for both the crofter and his livestock. Feelings were running high between the crofters and Tormore’s shepherds, stockmen and game-
keepers. Several small scuffles broke out between the parties. There were allegations of stock damage made against the crofters of Milovaig and Borrodale by 
stockmen and gamekeepers employed by Tormore. One crofter, Allan MacAskill of Milovaig, had his dog shot by one of the gamekeepers in front of Mrs Ma-
cAskill. When she complained the gamekeeper turned his gun toward Mrs MacAskill and threatened her. MacAskill was rightly outraged and, with the assistance 
of a fellow crofter, took the gamekeeper to Court at Portree. The case was successful and the gamekeeper fined 10 shillings with the alternative of seven days 
imprisonment in default. The victory celebrations were short lived however as two days after the court case MacAskill’s crofter witness was evicted from his croft 
by Tormore and all the crofters were banned from keeping dogs.  
Chapter 3 to come in the next issue. 
 
 
Sources: Scottish National Archives, Scotsman Newspaper Archive, National Library of Scotland , the University of California and The Isle of Skye 1881 to 1883 by 
Alexander MacKenzie. Other info came from the Highland Council Archive at Portree.  



 ����    Glendale Freecycle 
Please register your Offered/Wanted items with Nancy at the Glendale Shop and also your requests, you 

never Know who might have exactly what you  need. When your item has be rehomed please make sure 

you tell Nancy so we can update the list. 

 

Offers:                                                                               Wants: 

15” CRT Computer Monitor       511338                     Oil filled electric radiators                               Ocean 511351 

20” Samsung TV in GWO            511338                     Books, DVDs and toys for small children      Ocean 511351 

2 light wardrobes   Mrs Grant   521408 

Cardboard Boxes   Nancy           511266 

Old newspapers     Nancy           511266 

Spinning Wheel      Ocean           511351 

Hoolahoop              Ocean           511351 

Dressing table with mirror,  

good wood which needs painting Ocean 511351 

TV      GWO             Ocean           511351 

2 Oil Paintings        Ocean           511351 

 

GWO = Good working order 

����    I would like to nominate: 
 

 

1. Name: 

Phone: 

2. Name: 

Phone 

3. Name: 

Phone: 
 

To stand as a director/s on The Glendale Trust. 
 

(Please note that any full member of The GT  

can stand as a director, including yourself). 

 

Nominations need to be received by: 28th Jan 2011 

 

  

Please hand this in to the Glendale Shop, 

Or Ian Blackford, Chairman,  

Lon Ban 17 Milovaig, Glendale, Isle of Skye IV55 8WR 

Or Ocean Graham, Company Secretary, 

6 Feriniquarrie, Glendale, Isle of Skye, IV55 8WN 

 

����            Membership Application  
 

Full Membership is for residents of Glendale. 

Associate Membership is for those with connections or  

interest in Glendale.   

Full or Associate Member (circle one) 
 

Name: 

Address: 

 

 

Post code: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

 
Communication/newsletters will be e-mailed so please check your e-mail 

address. 

The Glendale Trust is a charitable company 
In the event of the dissolution of the Glendale Trust then a maximum liability of  

£1 (one pound) will be payable from each member 

 

Please send to The Glendale Trust,  

6 Feriniquarrie, Glendale, Isle of Skye, IV55 8WN. 

Or oceanandscotty@btinternet.com 

Or The Glendale Shop and Post Office  

  8 

����    Glendale Carshare  
Please register your regular lifts offered or wanted with Ocean 511351 

Help to reduce fuel use, CO2 emissions and reduce our travel costs. 

 
Lift offered, Feriniquarrie to Portree         Thurs 6.30 PM            There / back               Joy—511727 

Lift offered, Feriniquarrie to Dunvegan    Mon 1.15  PM            There /back                Joy—511727 

Lift offered, Lephin to Dunvegan,              Sat 10.15 AM             There /back                Stuart—511308/266 

 


